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403,Transportation, Kan.App.2d12 presenttment 1991. Aramburu also fails to eviof
(1987) (same).174, dence, circumstantial,174-76 More747 P.2d either ordirect that

over, allegationsAramburu’s and evidence discriminatoryWhitesell harbored a animus
concerning to and a againsta failure accommodate Mexican-Americans. Aramburu

beyondrequirement that he work his medical failed to exhaust his administrative remedies
restrictions do not tend to show that he was on his claims for a hostile environment and
discharged disability. Inon account of his discriminatoryfor denial of a transfer under
fact, argues, presrepeatedlyAramburu and Title AgainstVII and the Kansas Act Dis

evidence,ents some that considWhitesell Moreover, presentcrimination. he failed to
him performered able to his duties. More of objectivelyevidence an hostile environ

over, noted,as the district court no evidence ment or that he was adenied transfer on
indicates that Aramburu was treated differ ancestry. Finally,account of his Aramburu
ently regard to his on acattendancewith presentfailed to evidence that he was dis

carpal syndrome.count of his tunnel charged carpalon account synof his tunnel
Therefore,drome. we affirm the districtsummary, presentIn Aramburu failed to

grant summary judgmentcourt’s of in favorjuryfrom aevidence which reasonable could
Boeingof and Whitesell.13dischargedfind that he was account ofon his

carpal syndrome. allegationstunnel thatHis
required himWhitesell to work in excess of

his medical limitations and that he did not
ergonomicanreceive review were not includ-

charge,ined his administrative and his evi-
concerning allegationsdence these does not

dischargedshow that orhe was treated dif-
ferently respect to hiswith attendance be-

America,carpal syndrome.cause of UNITED STATES ofhis tunnel
Plaintiff-Appellee,

VII. Conclusion
v.

Aramburu has not shown himself entitled
SHUMWAY,Earl K. Defendant-anyato trial on of his claims. He failed to

Appellant.supporting legitima-counter the evidence the
cy Thus,discharge.of the reason for his he 95-4201,Nos. 96-4000.*

genuinetofailed demonstrate a issue of ma-
Appeals,United States Court ofdischargeterial fact that his was the result of

Tenth Circuit.ancestry byhis or that the reason offered
Boeing pretext.and was aWhitesell mere 6,May 1997.
He failed to show that he was treated differ-
ently Boeing’s policyunder attendance than
similarly non-minority employees.situated
He is not anentitled to adverse inference
against Boeing spol-and Whitesell under the

presentiation doctrine because he failed to
sufficient evidence that lost certainWhitesell
of his 1991 attendance records in faith.bad
Indeed, Boeing presented other attendance

reflectingdocuments Aramburu’s absences in

*matter, record,appeals examining appellate13. As a final Aramburu the dis- After the briefs and
grantingtrict court’s order the defense motion to panel unanimouslythis has determined that oral

trial,placedetermine the of which transferred argument materiallywould not assist the deter-
Kansas, Wichita,Topeka,trial of the case from to 34(a);appeal. Fed.R.App.P.mination of this See

summaryKansas. Given our affirmance of the 10th Cir.R. 34.1.9. The case is therefore ordered
claims,judgment on Aramburu’s we do not con- argument.submitted without oral

portion appeal.thissider of the
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Dance,Wayne T. Assistant United States II. FACTS
(Scott Matheson,Attorney M. United States Shumway’s juryMr. conviction stemmed

briefs),Attorney, him on the Salt Lakewith from his unauthorized excavation of two Anas
Utah,City, Plaintiff-Appellee.for archeologicalazi2 Dop-Kisites: Cave and

Dop-KiHorse Rock Ruin. Cave is locatedFratto,(JosephFred Metos withG. C. Jr.
Canyonlandson federal inlands Nationalbriefs), Utah,City,him on the Lake forSalt Park, Ruin,and Horse Rock also known asDefendant-Appellant.

Pasture,Cliffdwellers’ Pasture or Jack’s is
located on federal lands Canyon,near Allen

SEYMOUR,Before BRORBY and Manti-LaSal National Forest.
KELLY, Judges.Circuit

trial,At governmentthe introduced evi-
Shumwaydence to helicoptershow Mr. amet

BRORBY, Judge.Circuit mechanic, Miller,Michael loungeat a and
pool hall in developedUtah and a socialAppellant, Shumway, appealsMr. Earl K.
relationship with him. eventuallyThe twohis inconviction and sentence entered the
began discussing Shumway’s experienceMr.United States District Court for the District
in finding archeological artifacts and his ex-part, part,of affirm in inUtah. We reverse
perience in making large moneyamounts ofresentencing.and remand for
selling Shumwaythose artifacts. Mr. asked
Mr. Miller if helicopterhe could find a flyto

1. BACKGROUND them around to archeologicalfind artifacts.
16, 1994, ShumwayOn November Mr. was by prospectsEnticed moneythe of and

charged alleging:in a three-count indictment Shumway’sMr. apparent knowledge of the
1) Archaeologicalviolation of the Resources subject, friend,Mr. Miller contacted his John

470ee(a)Act, §Protection 16 andU.S.C. 18 Ruhl, helicopter pilot.a Mr. Miller told Mr.
2)2;§ charge damagingU.S.C. a related of planRuhl of the to find and sell artifacts and

propertyUnited States under 18 U.S.C. pilotasked Mr. Ruhl to helicopter flythe to
3)2;§ §1361 and 18 U.S.C. and felon in ShumwayMr. Miller and Mr. around to look

possession of a firearm under 18 U.S.C for agreed.artifacts. Mr. Ruhl Mr. Shum-
922(g). Shumway pleaded guilty§ Mr. to all way posedthen as a movie scout and called

felonythree counts. supervisorMr. Ruhl’s helicopterat the com-
pany claiming helicopterhe needed the to

1, 1995, ShumwayOn June Mr. was look Shumway arrangedfor movie sites. Mr.
charged in a four-count indictment. Counts fly Moab, Utah, pickto have Mr. Ruhl to to

allegedone and three Ar-violations of the up ShumwayMr. and Mr. Miller.
Act,chaeological Resources Protection 16

airborne, ShumwayOnce Mr. directed Mr.§ §U.S.C. 470ee and 18 U.S.C. 2.- Counts
fly particularRuhl to archaeologicalto a sitealleged chargestwo and four related of dam-

Moab, Shumwaysoutheast of but Mr. hadaging property pursuantUnited States to 18
locatingtrouble the site. Unable to find the§ §U.S.C. 1361 and 18 U.S.C. 2. After a

location,particular group eventuallythetrial, jury Shumwaya convicted Mr. of all
Dop-Ki Canyonlandslanded at inCave Na-charges.

Shumwaytional Park. Mr. and Mr. Miller
sentencing,In a consolidated the district began digging diggingin the area. inWhile

Shumway seventy-court cave,sentenced Mr. to the Mr. Miller the humandiscovered
eight prison, three-yearinmonths a term of wrappedremains of an infant in a burial

release,supervised inrestitution the amount Shumway explainedMr.blanket. to Mr..
$5,510.28, specialof and a assessment.$350 Miller he had found a burial site. Mr. Shum-

Shumway appeals way digging.Mr. now both his sentence then took over the Mr. Shum-
jury way fullyhisand conviction. excavated infant andthe remains

assigned by archaeologists during2. theAnasazi is name Mexico the Formative Period from 300
prehistoric livingto a culture in the Four Cor- A.D.to 1300 A.D.

Utah, Arizona, Colorado,ners area of and New
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Shumway’sleaving hearing,blanket the infant in limine Mr. counselthe burialremoved
damageground. the informed the court his defense at trial wouldremains on the When

assessed, only por- Shumway personlater the be that Mr. was not theto the site was
remaining was who committed the offenses. The districttion of the infant’s skeleton

pile.the dirt court therefore deemed this admis-topthe skull on of evidence
sible, yet admissibilitylimited the evidence’stime,attempted, a secondgroupThe then

purpose establishingto the of Mr. Shum-Shumway’s site.to find Mr. first intended
way’s identity.it, Shumwayto locate Mr. directedUnable

trial,During government requestedRock Ruin. Mr.Mr. Ruhl to land at Horse the
based on the directions the district court to and broadenMiller testified that reconsider

404(b)previous rulingShumway given, and based on his its to allow the evi-Mr. had
site, prove knowledgeit to inknowledge of the seemed Mr. dence and intent addi-detailed

identity.Shumway to the Horse Rock Ruin tion to The court determined thathad been
morning, spend- stipulation by Shumwayasite before. The next after absent Mr. that

site, involved,Shumway identitying night onlyMr. found was the issue thethe at the
404(b)sleeping during diga mat the at evidence also would be tosandals and admitted
prove knowledge Accordingly,andthe site. intent.

jurythe court instructed the as to limitedthe1986, Shumway inIn Mr. testified court
404(b)purpose of the toevidence establishregarding at Rock Ruin inhis conduct Horse

intent, identity.knowledge and1984, to in countsthe same site referred
jury Shumwayfour of the 1995 indictment. The After the Mr. onthree and convicted

counts,government attempted of allto admit evidence four the district court consolidated
Shumway’s prior illegal purposes sentencingactivities at for of the 1994 thatMr. case

identity, Shumway’s guiltyin plea.Horse Rock Ruin to establish resulted Mr. At
intent,knowledge pursuant sentencing,to Fed.and the court enhanced Mr. Shum-

404(b). Shumway way’sR.Evid. Mr. filed a motion base offense level as twofollows:
pointspreclude government adjustment,in limine to the from for the victimvulnerable

404(b)introducing pursuant Sentencingevidence. After the toRule United States Guide-
3Al.l(b) (1995) (hereinafter§hearing, the district court deemed admissible lines Manual

USSG);relating Shumway’s points justice,the evidence to Mr. 1984 two for ofobstruction
3C1.1;pursuant §in Ruin. pointsactivities the Horse Rock to and nineUSSG

$138,000 more,calculatingfor the loss at orSpecifically, the district court admitted the
pursuant Relying§to 2B1.1.USSG on1)following transcriptevidence: a certified

4A1.3,§ departed up-theUSSG court alsoShumway’s colloquyof Mr. sworn with the
by increasingward from the Mr.Guidelinescase,in tocourt the 1986 redacted include

Shumway’s history categorycriminal fromonly concerningadmissions his 1984 conduct
adjustments,III to IV. After the Mr. Shum-2)Ruin; portionat Horse Rock a redacted of

way’s twenty-twototal was andoffense levelShumway examiningvideotapea of Mr. sev-
TV,historyhis criminal level which resultedhe stated he excavated anderal artifacts

sentencing rangein a of 63 to 78 months.3)1984;removed from Horse Rock Ruin in
ShumwayThe district court Mr. tosentencedtestimony of States Forestthe 1986 United

seventy-eight months incarceration.Special Agent CraigService Endicott sum-
marizing Shumway’s appealMr. statements about On consolidated we consider five

1)removing selling fromand artifacts the issues: whether the district court erred in
4)1984; admitting Shumway’s priorRock Ruin site in ofHorse several evidence Mr.

photographs Shumway pursuantof re- at Ruinartifacts Mr. acts Horse Rock to Fed.
2)1984; 404(b);moved from Rock Ruin in andHorse R.Evid. whether the district court

5) Shumway’s Shumway’sintranscript enhancinga certified of Mr. erred Mr. offense
Black,testimony by imposing adjust-sworn in States v. level a vulnerable victimUnited

3)3Al.l(b);(D.Utah), pursuant §No. 67-97CR a case related to the ment to USSG
illegal enhancingof insale artifacts taken from the Horse whether the district court erred

justiceDuringRock Ruin in for ofsite 1984. the motion the offense level obstruction
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4)3C1.1; probative§ thepursuant to USSG whether R.Evid. 403 the value of simithe
calculating substantiallyin the loss lar-acts evidence was notdistrict court erred out

5)2B1.1; weighed by potential§ and prejudice;under USSG its for unfairsustained
4)departing gave jurydistrict court erred in and the trial court properwhether the the

by increasing limiting upon request.upward from the Guidelines instructions Huddle
States, 681, 691-92,Shumway’s history category ston v. United 485Mr. criminal U.S.
1502,1496, (1988);§ 4A1.3. 108 S.Ct. 99from III to IV under USSG L.Ed.2d 771
Hill, 672, (10thUnited v.States 60 F.3d 676

—404(b)III. Evidence Cir.), denied, U.S.-,cert. 116 S.Ct.
(1995).3432, 133 L.Ed.2d 347 Because allShumway argues the district courtMr.

partsfour of the Huddleston test are satisadmitting regardingin hiserred the evidence
fied, we conclude the district court did notpurposesacts in Horse Rock Ruin for of1984
abuse its in admittingdiscretion ofevidenceidentity, knowledge Specifically,and intent.

Shumway’sMr. prior illegal acts at HorseShumway arguesMr. the 1984 evidence
Rock Ruin.“signature quality” necessary tolacked the

identity highly prejudicial toshow and was Proper PurposeA. and Relevance
Shumway.Mr.

First, offered,governmentthe and the dis-
We review the district court’s ad admitted,trict court the evidence of Mr.

404(b)mission of evidence under Fed.R.Evid. Shumway’s prior activities at Horse Rock
for an abuse of discretion. United States v. Ruin proper purposesfor under Fed.R.Evid.

(10th Cir.1997).Wilson, 774,107 F.3d 782 404(b): identity, knowledge, and intent. Sec-
judi“An abuse of discretion occurs when a ond, the evidence was relevant as to each of

arbitrary, capriciouscial is ordetermination these factors.
Wright,v.whimsical.” United States 826

(10th Cir.1987).938, will notF.2d 943 We Identity1. Relevance —
discretionary judgment bya theoverturn stated, pretrial hearingAs at a on“court it fallstrial where within the ‘bounds

Shumway’sMr. motion in limine to exclude”permissibleof choice in the circumstances.’ evidence, Shumway’sthe Mr. counsel stated1309,Dorrough,United States v. 84 F.3d
his main defense would that Mr.be ShumCir.)(10th Bell,(quoting 211311 Moothart v. way personwas not the involved. After the(10th1499, Cir.1994)),F.3d 1504 cert. de
hearing, the district court determined it—nied, -, 446,117 136U.S. S.Ct. prior onlywould allow the evidence to show(1996).L.Ed.2d 342 held,identity. agree,The court and we the

404(b): Shumway’s priorof Mr.Under Fed.R.Evid. evidence 1984 activi
Ruin,ties at Rock the exact same siteHorsecrimes, wrongs,Evidence of other or acts

inspecifiedas that two counts of the 1995proveis not admissible to the character of
indictment, likelymade more the inferencepersona in to action inorder show con-

personthe same looted the same site on bothhowever,formity may,therewith. It be
occasions.purposes,foradmissible other such as

motive, intent,proof opportunity, prepa-of however,Shumway argues, priorMr. the
ration, plan, knowledge, identity, or ab- 404(b)act evidence was not relevant under
sence of mistake or accident.... prior “signaturethe act lacked thebecause

determining quality” necessary identity. Specifi-In whether the admission of to show
404(b) proper, apply cally, Shumway argues actevidence was we a four- Mr. the 1984 was

1)test,part requires following: sufficientlywhich the not similar to the acts at issue in
proper pur- present probative identitythe was a ofevidence offered for the ease to be

2) 3)relevant;pose; the was the because the methods used to excavate theevidence
properly sufficientlytrial court determined under Fed. sites were not similar. Addition-

test, disagreeShumway argues four-part3. To the extent Mr. this court’s Huddleston's we and re-
Harrison,decision in United States v. 942 ject argument.F.2d the

751, (10th Cir.1991)759-60 is inconsistent with
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ally, Shumway argues prior highlyact is not dependentMr. the ture” are on the elements’
identity precededprobative uniquenessbecause it the in particularof the context of a

by years. words,in trialacts at issue the seven We In highly uniqueease. other a few
disagree. may “signature,”factors constitute a while a

unique “althoughnumber of lesser factorsidentity,provehave that to eviWe held
generate stronginsufficient to a inference ofprior illegaldence of acts need not be identi

identity separately, mayif considered be ofas,longcharged,cal to the crime so based on
significant probative value when considered“totality comparison,”a of thethe acts share
together.” Myers,United v.States 550 F.2denough “signatureelements to constitute a

(5th Cir.1977).1036, 1045Patterson,quality.” United States v. 20 F.3d
(10th809, Cir.), denied,813 cert. 513 U.S. by reasoning guidedIt is this inwe are

841, 128, (1994);L.Ed.2d 72115 S.Ct. 130 making “signature quality”our determina
229, 233Ingraham,States v. 832 F.2dUnited Here, Shumway’stion. the evidence of Mr.

(1st Gutierrez,Cir.1987); v.United States prior activities at RockHorse Ruin and the
(10th753, Cir.1982),696 F.2d 754 cert. de chargedactivities at trial share at least two

nied, 909, 1884,461 103 76U.S. S.Ct. theydistinctive features such that demon
910, 103 1885,L.Ed.2d 813 and 461 U.S. S.Ct. “signature quality”: unique geostrate a the

(1983).76 L.Ed.2d 814 location,graphical specialand the skill and
knowledge necessaryized to commit both“signatureElements relevant to a

Stubbins,acts. See United v.States 877quality” following:determination include the
(11th denied,Cir.), 940,F.2d 42 cert. 493 U.S.location, Porter,geographic United States v.

340, (1989);110 107S.Ct. L.Ed.2d 328 Unit(10th Cir.1989) (fact878,881 F.2d 887 that
Barrett, (1st244,ed States v. 539 F.2d 248place inall crimes took small rural Kansas

Cir.1976).“signatureto quality”communities relevant
determination); Stubbins,v.United States First, ShumwayMr. visited Horse Rock

Cir.1989) (that42, (11th877 F.2d 44 both Ruin to loot its contents once Inbefore.
premisesoffenses atoccurred the same was Stubbins, the defendant was tried for con-

probative identity); qualityof the unusual of spiracy and distribution of crack cocaine.
(factcrime, Patterson,the 20 F.3d at 813 His main defense at trial was mistaken iden-

hijackingthat is an unusual crime was a tity. prosecution877 F.2d at 43. The at-
“signature quality”relevant factor in deter tempted priorto admit evidence of a similar

mination); necessary tothe skill commit the drug placesale that took at the same address
acts, Barrett, 244,United States v. 539 F.2d as the location of the duringoffense at issue

(1st Cir.1976) (ability bypass burglar248 to trial. priorId. The court held the acts
crime);alarm a “distinctive feature” of Unit evidence was admissible and relevant to show

Garcia, (11th1277, 1278ed v.States 880 F.2d 404(b).identity under Fed.R.Evid. Id. at 44.
Cir.1989) (defendant’s forgingskill in docu Specifically, the court held one distinctive

identity);ments torelevant show or use of a theyfeature of both offenses was that oc-
device, Trenkler,distinctive United v.States address,curred at the same a factor “suffi-

(1st Cir.1995)45, (defendant’s61 F.3d 55 ciently pro-unusual and distinctive” as to be
prior ofuse distinctive remote-control car identity.bative of Id. at 44. The same is

determininginbombs relevant whether same expertAn duringtrue here. testified Mr.
bombs);person built both v.United States Shumway’s 22,-approximatelytrial there are
1094, (9th Cir.1982)685 F.2d 1097Andrini archaeological000 documented sites located

(defendant’s description of distinctive incen Utah, alone;County,within San Juan how-
diary “sufficientlyindevise used crime dis ever, ShumwayMr. chose the exact same site

identity.”).totinctive show once before to search for artifacts. Conse-
quently, employedwhileThese enumerated elements the methods at therelevant

“signaturea quality” mayto Horse Rock Ruindetermination are site not have been
Furthermore, identical,weight case,not inclusive. giventhe to be the ofcontext this both

given anyto one element and the number of acts share as a distinctive element the exact
necessaryelements “signa-to constitute a same location.
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under the circumstancesand skill—are sufficientprior activitiesAlso, Shumway’sMr.
“signature quali-to constitute aof this casedistinctivea secondcharged shareactsthe

prior act wasty” that commission of thesuchknowledgespecializedskill andthefeature:
Barrett, identity.relevant to show539both acts.necessary to commit

Barrett, wasthe defendant248. InF.2d at Shumway arguesMr. also because
arising the theft offromcharged with crimes at Rock Ruin wasthe first occurrence Horse

stamps a muse-postage fromofa collection second,years prior to the it was notseven
During investigation it “theId. at 245.um. However,identity.probative of is‘[t]here

bypassedburglars hadthewas discovered regarding ofrule the numberno absolute
using sophisticated meth-systemthe alarm Rather,separateyears that can offenses.

knowl-specializedandrequiring skillods applies a reasonableness standardthe court
246, court248. The circuitedge. Id. at circumstances ofand examines the facts and

”decision to allowdistrict court’saffirmed the Franklin,v. 704each case.’ United States
as onetestimony portraying the defendant (10th Cir.)1183, (quoting1189 UnitedF.2d

burglarworkings ofknowledgeable in the (8th473, 479Engleman,v. 648 F.2dStates
holding,In the247-49. soId. atalarms. denied, 845,Cir.1981)), 464 104cert. U.S.

knowledge andtheexplained becausecourt (1983). Here,146, the78 L.Ed.2d 137S.Ct.
the crime wasnecessary commitexpertise to seven-year timecourt considered thedistrict

crime,of the evi-adistinctive feature”“so deciding the evidencespan when whether
knowledge rele-wasthe defendant’sdence of Shumway fails to conprobative; Mr.was

identity. Id. at 248.establishvant to its discreus the district courtvince abused
reaching the evidencetion in its conclusionreasoning persuasivefind Barrett’sWe

identity.probative as towas22,000 inof sites SanThe existencehere.
alone, of theCounty the remotenessJuan

Knowledgeand2. Relevance —Intentaccess,location, difficulty and theofthe
artifacts, suggest stated,of allvarying initiallyconcentration the district courtAs

prior actboth theperson onlywho committed topriorthe acts evidence showallowed the
possessingcharged However, trial,acts was one duringand the the courtidentity.

distinctive, skills neces-unique and unusual and admitted thereconsidered its decision
artifacts.sary and excavate the knowledgeto locate and intent.also to showevidence
showingtestimony was introduced knowledge andExtensive court held sinceThe district

Shumway’s and actions elements,statementsthat Mr. and since Mr.requiredintent were
specialized knowl- onlystipulateddemonstrated substantial that theShumway had not

404(b)to the site. Mr. Milleredge prior identity,and visits eviwas thecontested issue
Shumway had detailed knowl- knowledgeMr. andtestified to showwas admissibledence

and had agetto to the siteedge identity. agree.as to how well as Weintent as
familiarity with the Horsehigh degree of 404(b) relevant to showevidence wasThe
Particularly, Mr. Miller tes-Ruin site.Rock Shumway charged with vio-wasintent. Mr.

atShumway preciselyknew whereMr.tified 1361, requires§ which thelating 18 U.S.C.
to find artifacts.Rock Ruin sitethe Horse acted “willful-prove the accusedgovernment

Shumway hadprior acts evidence Mr.The Therefore, Shumway’s wasly.” Mr. intent
beforeRock Ruin site oncelooted the Horse charged.of the crimeelementan essential

to show he was oneprobativetherefore is bystanding guilty plea, andBy on his not
knowledgeand suffi-specialized skillwith pretrialfailing give assurancesto enforceable

charged. factacts Theto commit thecient intent,dispute criminalintend tohe did not
before, “Shumway only butnot lootedMr. may ‘include such extrinsicgovernmentthe

before,onceRock Ruinlooted the Horse ifwould be admissibleevidence asoffense
”knowledge locationof the site’sshows he had Franklin,actively contested.’intent were

access, the artifactsof as well asand means v.(quoting1188 United States704 F.2d at
to be found there. (5th Cir.1980)).Webb, 709, See710625 F.2d

Hill, Prior acts evi-60 F.3d at 676.Therefore, alsotwo features sharedwe hold the
to an essen-“clearly” relevant showdence ischarged acts—location andby prior andthe
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Hill, 404(b)chargedtial element of the offense. 60 substantiallythe evidence was not out-
404(b)Therefore, weighed by potentialF.3d at 676. the evidence its prejudice.for

was relevant to show the essential intent
LimitingC.§ Instructionelements of 18 U.S.C. 1361.

prong requiresHuddleston’s fourth the
404(b)The evidence was also rele court, upon request,district to instruct the
“knowledge” chargedvant to show as to the 404(b)jury that the evidence is to be consid

470ee(a).§violation of 16 U.S.C. Under only proper purposeered for the for which it
470ee(a),§ person may excavate, remove,no 691-92,was admitted. 485 atU.S. 108 S.Ct.

any archaeologicaletc. resource located on Here,at 1502. the properlydistrict court
470ee(a) (1994).public lands. 16 U.S.C. gave such limiting jurya instruction to the

404(b)Here, the evidence tended to show 404(b)that the evidence was to be considered
Shumway objectsMr. knew hethe was exca only intent,purposesfor the knowledgeof

vating archaeologicalwere resources. See identity.and Having therefore determined
Hill, (evidence prior60 F.3d at 676 of cocaine 404(b)the admission of the evidence satisfied
possessions to showadmissible the defendant Huddleston,every element of 485 atU.S.

possessedknew the substance he was co 691-92, 108 1502,S.Ct. at we hold the district
caine). Consequently, priorwe hold the acts court did not abuse its discretion in admit

identity,evidence was relevant to show ting priorthe acts evidence under Fed.
knowledge identity.and intent as well as 404(b).R.Evid.

PrejudiceB. Probative VersusValue IV. SENTENCING —Base Level En-
hancementsShumway arguesMr. admission

404(b)of highly prejudicialthe evidence was A. Vulnerable Victim
under Fed.R.Evid. and408 therefore the dis sentencing,At the district court en

404(b)trict admittingcourt erred in the evi Shumway’shanced Mr. bybase offense level
dence under prong.Huddleston’s second points 3Al.l(b),§two under whichUSSG
However, explicitlythe district court found provides:

404(b)probativethe value theof evidence
If the defendant knew or should havesubstantiallywas not outweighed by poits
known that a ofvictim the offense wasprejudice.tential for The trial court is vest unusually age, physicalvulnerable due toed with determiningbroad discretion in

condition,or mental or that a victim wasprobativewhether evidence’s value is sub
particularly susceptibleotherwise to thestantially outweighed by potentialits to conduct,criminal byincrease 2 levels.Patterson,prejudice.cause 20 F.3d at 814.

We must now decide whether the humanprior“Evidence of alwaysacts willbad be
skeleton of an Anasazi infant is a “vulnerableprejudicial, joband it is the trial court’s to

3Al.l(b)victim” purposes §for of of theevaluate whether the guaranteed prejrisk of
Sentencing Guidelines.outweighsudice legitimatethe contribution

of the evidence.” Id. ShumwayMr. Normally,makes a district court’s determi
no conclusorymore than statements the dis nation of a purposes“vulnerable victim” for

404(b)trict 3Al.l(b)court admission of the §evidence of questionUSSG ais of fact
prejudicial However,was to his defense. reviewable for clear error. United States v.

required give (10th“we are to 558, Cir.1997).the trial court Hardesty,‘sub 105 F.3d 559
stantial in rulings.” Here, however,deference’ Rule 403 Id. questionthe is not so clear-

lightIn cut;of explicit rather,the district court’s findings questionthe is whether USSG
404(b) 3Al.l(b)the probative §evidence’s properlyvalue was not interpretedis to include

substantially outweighed by potentialits for skeletal remains as “vulnerable victims.”
prejudice, Shumwayand Mr. questionbecause fails to This deals with the district court’s

otherwise,convince us Guidelines,we find no interpretationabuse of of the which we
Therefore,discretion. Frazier,we affirm the district review de novo. States v.United 53

(10thprobative 1105, Cir.1995).court’s determination the value of F.3d 1111 We hold
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1994). Roberson,3Al.l(b) eighty-In the defendant sapply prehisto§ does notUSSG
four-year-old fallingWe are con roommate died after andskeletal remains.4toric human

interpret hitting“vulnerable victim” his head on a table. 872 F.2d at 599.that tovinced
the policewould stretch The defendant feared the thinkinclude skeletal remains wouldto

application man,ofimagination, put bodyand would render inhe killed the so he the his
3Al.l(b) potentially§ absurd. days.around forUSSG car and drove Texas several

time,During chargedId. this the defendantvictim”The status of “vulnerable
onseveral thousands of dollars the deadthat some characteristichinges on the idea

days,man’s credit card. Id. After a few the“particularly susceptible” torenders a victim
bodyput garbage dumpdefendant the in awords,In other thethe criminal conduct.

fuel,ster, it with itdoused diesel and burnedvictim” is someone who is unable“vulnerable
beyond recognition. Id. The defendant wasfrom criminalprotectto himself or herself
convicted of credit card fraud. Id. at 600.conduct, greatertherefore in need ofand is
The district court enhanced the defendant’saverage citizen.protection than thesocietal

pursuant §offense level to SAl.l’sUSSGBrunson, 673,54 F.3d 676States v.United
id., departprovision,“vulnerable victim” and—(10th denied, U.S.-,Cir.), 116cert.

upward guideline range findinged from the(1995).397, 133 L.Ed.2d 317 SkeletonsS.Ct.
his conduct constituted “extreme conduct”certainly completely unable to defendare
pursuant §to USSG 5K2.8.5 Id. at 602.However, to illusagainst criminal conduct.

absurdity applyingof the “vulneratrate the appeal,On the Fifth Circuit held the dis-
skeleton, consider forstatus to able victim” applyingintrict court did not err either

remains, pilepile cremated or aexample, a of provision sentencing calcu-to the defendant’s
bones;pile ifthat was once a ofof dirt 608, However,at 612. the circuitlation. Id.

victims,”skeletal remains are “vulnerable specificallycourt not address the defen-did
then, typescertainly, these of remains also argument bodythe could not be adant’s that

types human requalify.should These of Rather,“victim.” Id. 604. the circuitat
undoubtedly guardno more able tomains are rejectingcourt focused on the defendant’s

harm than a buried infantagainst criminal argument the owner of the credit card could
skeleton, yet they qualify as a victim?can purposesfor of Guide-not be a “victim” the

unqualifiedis an no. These exOur answer if of crime oflines he was not a “victim” the
amples applithe untenable resultsillustrate 605, courtconviction. Id. at 608-09. The

to skeletal remainscation of the Guidelines required no such nexus—held the Guidelines
have, justify.towould and this we refuse require§ §5K2.8 and 3A1.1 did notUSSG

sentencingpurposesproposition infant the “victim” for of thesupportIn of the the
purposes ofdeparture to the “victim” forqualifies as a “vulnerable victim” beskeleton

3Al.l(b), glossed thegovernment§ the crime. Id. at 609. The courtthe reunder USSG
Roberson, ora victim must be alivev. 872 F.2d issue of whetherlies on United States

(5th denied, 861, partic-Cir.), Consequently, Roberson is not493 U.S. 110 dead.597 cert.
(1989), anal-175, ularly helpful to our “vulnerable victim”131 and Unit107 L.Ed.2dS.Ct.

(9thQuintero, ysis.21 F.3d 885 Cir.ed States v.

however, anyvictim” of rea-say, do not drain the term "vulnerable4. is not to that weThis
recognize special import meaning.the of this case’s con- sonable

increasingof the need fortext. We are aware
sites,protectionthe of Native American burial (1995),§ which has remained5. USSG 5K2.8

way intend to diminish the culturaland we in no date, pro-originalunchanged effectivesince itsimportanceimportance aof those sites nor the of vides:preservationto the of those sites.commitment
Nevertheless, are with somewhat of awe left unusuallywas hei-If defendant’s conductthe

robbing, especially grave victim,Grave nous, cruel, brutal,conundrum. degrading to theor
Americans,robbing objects of Nativethe sacred may sentence above thethe court increase the

undoubtedly worthyconduct of se-is detestable guideline range theto reflect the nature of
however,castigation; castigationsuch can-vere Examples conduct in-conduct. of extreme

expenseat the of reason and commonnot come victim, gratuitousa inflictionclude torture of
Certainly, better means exist to deter thesense. injury, prolonging painor of or humiliation.of

graveof robbers than toloathsome conduct
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result,problem applying quence. holdingsimilar As a our here is notWe have a
Quintero. toQuintero, application provisionsafter intended limit the ofIn the defendant’s

died, 5K2.8,§two-year-old daughter to discov- such as which focus on the offend-avoid
ery, body, dayremoved er’s conduct. We leave anotherthe burned the for thedefendant

shovel, question pro-it at a whether thethe a and left “extreme conduct”head with
vision,away. provisions, properly ap-21 likedifferent several miles or couldlocation

case,sentencing, ply any sup-or whereF.3d at 889. At the district court to this case the
amongdeparted sentencing range posed longer living.“victim” is noupward from the the

finding the conduct after thedefendant’s reasons,For all these we hold the skeletal
girl’s death constituted “extreme conduct” in notremains this case could constitute a

§ atpurposesfor of USSG 5K2.8. Id. 893. purposesvictim” for of“vulnerable sentenc
appeal, arguedOn defendant USSGthe SAl.l(b).§ing enhancement under Conse

only§ applied to Id. at5K2.8 live victims. quently, we remand forthis case resentenc
894. Circuit the “ex-The Ninth affirmed ing two-pointthe victim”without “vulnerable

departure holdingtreme sec-“[t]heconduct” enhancement.6
conduct,tion focuses on the defendant’s not

the of the victim.” Id. Thecharacteristics B. of LossCalculation
explaincourt went on to the term “victim” as Shumway arguesMr. the district

simply§used in 5K2.8USSG was meant to calculatingcourt erred in its method of loss.
modify “degrading,” and was meantnot to appeal,On while we thereview district

provision’sdistract from the on thefocus error,findingscourt’s factual for clear we
offender’s conduct:

questionsde novo of whatreview factors the
phrase appearsThe “to the victim” to mod- maycourt in assessingdistrict consider loss

ify “degrading,” pointmakingthe term the under the Guidelines. United States v.
Sentencingthat the was notCommission Williams, (10th863, Cir.1995).50 F.3d 864

mightconcerned conduct that beabout
appliedThe district court USSGcontrast,degrading Byto the offender.

§ Shumway’swhen it Mr.2B1.3 calculated“heinous,” “cruel,”the “brutal”terms or
2B1.3(b)(l)offense level. Section directs theconduct need no such clarification.

§ 2B1.1 loss.court to to calculate The dis(Quintero analysisId. at The894 n. 8. does
trict at “[m]orecourt calculated loss thanapplynot It is truehere. the Guideline’s

which,$120,000,” pursuant to USSGprovision does,“vulnerable victim” as do all
2Bl.l(b)(l)(J),§ Shumway’sMr.increasedprovisions, generallythe deal the of-with

by points.level nineoffenseconduct; purposefender’s the evident of the
guideline punish severely §is “to more 2Application explainsconduct note of 2B1.1 that

morally culpable protectthat destroyed,is more propertyand to when is taken or “loss is
by adding taken,such propertyvictims more marketdeterrence.” the fair value” of the

(1stGill, 484, property damaged,United v. 99 488States F.3d and when is “loss is the
Cir.1996). However, repairs,unlike “extreme not thethe cost of to exceed loss had the

provision,conduct” property destroyed.” Applicationwhich focuses on the na- been note
conduct,ture of the 2 provides:offender’s the “vulnera- also “Where marketthe value is

heavilyble victim” inadequateenhancement on to orfocuses difficult ascertain to mea-
victim,the maycharacteristics of the victim. tocrime’s sure harm the the court mea-

This, find, distinction,compelling way.”a inwe is for somesure loss other USSG
comment, (n. 2).provisions §in §such as the “ex- Specifically relyingUSSG 5K2.8 2B1.1

provision,treme provision,conduct” of the onthe state this second the district court
victim, dead,living regulationsor is of far conse- the promulgated pursu-less turned to

Shumway following6. "unusuallyMr. also makes the two skeletal remains did not anconstitute
See,arguments Hardesty,e.g.,the “vulnerable victim” enhancement vulnerable victim.” 105 F.3d

Brunson,560;was in error: the "vulnerable victim” enhance- at 54 F.3d 677.at Because we
improperment applicationwas because no evi- thethere was reverse district court’s of the en-

victim,Shumway “targeted" Shumway’sdence Mr. the and hancement to Mr. sentence on other
improper grounds, arguments.the was the we need theseenhancement because not address
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particular“gauge severitythe of a of-Archaeological Resources Protec toant to the
470ii; Lara, 994,§ 95616 U.S.C. fense.” United States v. F.2dAct to calculate loss.tion

Cir.1992).(10th Here,Ar470ee the§ 7.14. Section of 999 the district court43 C.F.R.
Act, the §chaeological quoted partResources Protection of USSG 2Bl.l’s application

conShumway 2, specifically languagewhich Mr. was onstatute under note and relied the
violating, idenhe stating prop-victed and which admitted the ofwhere market value the

repairofarchaeological value and cost erty “inadequatetifies at harmissue is to measure
violadeterminingin the victim,”as relevant factors mayto the the court determine loss

470ee(d).§ 43severity. 16tion’s U.S.C. way. By expressly relyingsome other on
“archaeological§ 7.14 defines bothC.F.R. language, implicitlythis the district court

During Mr.repair.”7“cost ofvalue” and found the fair market value of artifactsthe
trial,Shumway’s archaeologiststwo testified inadequately reflected the level of harm Mr.

“archaelogieal ofvalue” and “costas to both result,Shumway inflicted. As a the district
repair,” underas determinedrestoration and objectivethe ofcourt toturned measure

7.14, total§ and estimated the43 C.F.R. damage regulations specificin toas reflected
Horsedamage Dop-Kithe Cave andto both Shumway was ofthe statute Mr. convicted

Also,$96,500. arabout anRock Ruin at violating § 7.14.C.F.R.—43
waschaeological damage reportassessment

Congress Archaeologicalenacted the Re-the additional sites damprepared for two
sources Protection Act to for theensureShumwayin Mr.aged the counts to which
present and future of the Americanbenefitdamage reportThe estimatpleaded guilty.
people, irreplaceable aspects of Amer-Nativeat aboutdamage to those additional sitesed

history andican culture. 16 U.S.C.$40,700. sentencing consolBecause the was
(b).470aa(a), agree§ with districtWe theShumway for theto Mr.idated sentence both

$9,122,paltrycourt the sum of assertedthefor ofof his conviction and the resultsresults
of artifact’s fair market andcost the valuethe court theseguilty plea,his district added

repair,cost of fails to reflectrestoration andpursuantof losstwo estimates as calculated
damageadequately the extent of Mr. Shum-§ 7.14 Mr. Shumto 43 C.F.R. to enhance

andway The fair market valueinflicted.way’s sentence.
grosslyrepaircost of calculation was insuffi-

Shumway argues the court shouldMr. devastating ir-quantifycient to the and
solely repairsof toon the costhave relied cultural, spiritualremediable scientific and

market of thethe sites and the fair value damage Shumway to Ameri-Mr. caused the
$9,122.to a ofartifacts taken calculate loss people generalin and to Nativecan the

Shumway argues method ofMr. the court’s community particular. TheinAmerican
contemplated bynot thecalculation was one court couldprovided the districtGuidelines
in an stan-and resulted incorrectGuidelines way faircalculate in some other thanloss

disagree.dard of measure. We repair, if thosemarket and cost ofvalue
inadequate.determining ap were USSGpurposes of an calculationsFor

comment, (n. 2).Guidelines, The court§the 2B1.1 districtpropriate offense underlevel
aprovision and usedsimply to a measure relied on this flexible“loss” is not intended be

objective specificallymonetary and measuredamage.net “Loss” also serves reasonableof

to, preparing de-provides: cost aSpecifically, § limited the of research7. 43 C.F.R. 7.14
work,sign, conducting carryingfield out labora-archaeological§ of or7.14 Determination

reporttory analysis, preparing beand as wouldandcommercial value and cost of restoration
potential.necessary to realize the informationrepair

(a) Archaeological ... archaeo-[T]hevalue.
(c) repair. [T]heand ...Cost restorationlogical any archaeological in- ofvalue of resource

archaeologicalrepair ofcost of andrestorationprohibitions § 7.4the involved in a violation of
(he damaged ofa result of a violationresources asvalue associat-... shall be the of information

ofprohibitions ... shall be the sumor conditionsarchaeological valueed with resource. Thisthe
already emergency andforthe costs incurredappraised theterms of the costs ofshall be in

work, pro-repair plus coststhoserestoration orwhichof the scientific informationretrieval
completejected necessaryprior be to restorationthe viola- towould have been obtainable to

include, repair____may be andcosts but need nottion. These
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damages pursuantunder §formulated to calculate the two-level enhancement to 3C1.1

Shumway convicted of violat-statute Mr. was was warranted.
ing purposesto calculate loss for of sentenc-

Shumway arguesMr. the ofobstruction§43 We holding. C.F.R. 7.14. the district
justice was inenhancement error thebecausecalculatingof loss forcourt’s method the
false statements were not “material” as deproper.purposes sentencingof was

byfined Specifically,the Guidelines.8 Mr.
Shumway argues testimonybecause his didC. Obstruction of Justice

eodefendant,specifically exculpatenot his
Shumway arguesMr. the district

Shumway’sMr. false statements were notenhancingcourt erred in his offense level for
§“material” purposesfor of 3C1.1. Becausejustice pursuantof toobstruction USSG

we find no evidence the district findcourt’sappeal, ,§ 3C1.1. On we review the district
ings error,are in clear and because we findfindingsfactual thiscourt’s on issue for clear

applicationthe district court’s of the Guidelegalanderror its conclusions de novo.
proper,line affirm thewe enhancement.1213,Pretty,States 98United v. F.3d 1221

(10th (U.S.Cir.1996), petition cert.for filed In Bernaugh,United v.States 969 F.2d
(No. 96-7768).5, 1997)Feb. (10th858, Cir.1992),862 we affirmed the

justicedistrict court’s obstruction of enGuidelines,Under the the district
where, during guilty-pleahancement hiscourt must enhance the defendant’s offense

hearing, the defendant made false statementsby willfullytwo “[i]flevel the defendant ob
regarding illegalhis codefendant’s activities.impeded, attemptedstructed or or to ob
We held the district court’s ofobstructionimpede, jusstruct or the administration of
justice properwasduring prosecution, enhancement “theinvestigation,tice the becauseor

sentencing appliessection 3C1.1of the instant offense.” enhancement aUSSG where
Perjury§ justice3C1.1. can be the basis defendant attemptsfor such to obstruct ain

comment, (n. 3(b)).Id.,an own,enhancement. closelycase related to his such as that
3C1.1,§ a perjuryUnder defendant commits of a Bernaugh,codefendant.” at969 F.2d

“gives testimonyif he or concerningshe false Shumway861. The same is true here. Mr.
a material matter the willfulwith intent to made false regardingstatements his code

testimony.”provide false United States v. apparentfendant’s role in attemptan reto
94,Dunnigan, 87, 1111,507 U.S. 113 S.Ct. liability.lieve his ofcodefendant criminal

1116, 122 (1993); Pretty,L.Ed.2d 445 98 F.3d Shumway arguesMr. that while his testimo
at 1221. ny regarding his codefendant was “less than

forthcoming,” testimonythe was not “materiThe district court enhanced Mr.
ally” perjurious Shumwaybecause Mr. didShumway’s byoffense twolevel for obstruc

provide story fullynot a exculpatedthat hisjustice findingof Shumwaytion after Mr.
However,codefendant. to sustain a USSGperjury during hearingcommitted the in

enhancement,§ 3C1.1 a defendant need notpleadedhe guiltywhich to the 1994 three-
provide story believed,a that when wouldSpecifically,count indictment. the district
fully exculpate his or her codefendant.Shumway perjuredfoundcourt Mr. himself
Rather, enoughit is that a prodefendantby testifying that his incodefendant the 1994
vides bearingfalse information on the extentcase, Verehick,Mr. anydid not assist him in
of the liability.codefendant’s criminal Berdigging, goand did not into the alcoves at
naugh, Therefore,969 F.2d at 862. becausewith pleadedissue him. Mr. laterVerehick

Shumway bearingMr. made false statementsguilty chargesto againstthe him and testi
liability codefendant,on the criminal offied he entered histhe alcoves with Mr. Shum

found,way. therefore,The properlydistrict court we hold the districtMr. court enhanced
Shumway perjuryhad committed and his pursuant §the offense level to USSG 3C1.1.

3C1.1,purposes 30.1,§For8. of §"material” is defined the issue under determination.” USSG
comment,"evidence, fact, statement,as: (n. 5).or information

that, believed,if would totend influence or affect
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DepartureUpward departure per-at 2044. “Before a isS. CtV. SENTENCING —
mitted, aspectscertain of the case must beMr.assignedpresentence reportThe

enoughfound unusual for it to fall outsidehistory category of III.Shumway a criminal
of inthe heartland cases the Guideline.”history, combinedShumway’s criminalMr.

—Koon, —-,U.S. at at116 S. Ct 2046.22,of result-with the enhanced offense level
court hasThe district an “institutional advan-range underapplicable sentencinged in an

tage” appellate makingover incourts theseDuringof 51 to 63 months.the Guidelines
sorts of determinations due to extensive ex-on USSGsentencing, the district court relied

applyinginperience the Guidelines. Never-4A1.3,§ courtp.s., suggests a districtwhich
theless, bydistrict“[a] court definition abus-history category if “reli-adjust the criminal
es its discretion when it makes an error ofcourt theconvinces theable information”
law,” that “[t]hesuch abuse of discretionadequate-history category notcriminal does

includesstandard review to determine thatly of the defendant’sreflect the seriousness
guided bywasthe discretion not erroneousconduct,past the de-criminal or likelihood

—Koon,legal at--conclusions.” U.S.crimes. USSGwill commit futurefendant
-, at116 S.Ct. 2047-48. Once we deter-4A1.3,§ top.s. The district court looked

themine whether district court has abusedfactors and determined Mr. Shum-several
departingits discretion in from the Guide-history notcategory of III didway’s criminal

lines, departurewe review for reason-thepastthe of hisadequately reflect seriousness
3742(e)(3);§18ableness. U.S.C. Unitedconduct, the he would commitnor likelihood

(10thWhite, 276,v. 278States 893 F.2ddetermining the crimi-crimes. Afterfuture
States,Cir.1990); Williams v. United 503inadequate,history category of III wasnal cf.

204, 1121,193, 1112,112U.S. S.Ct. 117Shumway as ifcourt Mr.the district treated
(1992) (even341 if district courtconviction, L.Ed.2dfelonyone additionalhe had

departs from the based on anGuidelineshisto-adjustedin an criminalwhich resulted
factor, mayappellate court affirmerroneouscategory IV. then refer-ry of The court

if it isthe sentence satisfied the district courtsentencing a defendantrangethe forenced
madewould have the same sentence withoutoffense level 22 and a criminalwith an of

factor, degree ofhistory category of months —and the erroneous and the de-IV—63-78
reasonable).Shumway seventy-eight parture issentenced Mr. to

months.
questionWe now turn to the wheth

Shumway argues court’sMr. the district district court its discretion iner the abused
departure in error for threeupward was presenfrom the Thedeparting Guidelines.
1) not ade-reasons: the district court did Shumway’sreporttence documented Mr.

departure;quately articulate its forreasons lootingpast illegal of arextensive conduct
2) court unclear as to wheth-the district was chaeological evidence insites. Part of this

already taken intoer it considered factors Shumway’s statements at acluded Mr. own
3)Guidelines; depar-by the theaccount and illegalhis acts attrial related to 1984 Horse

notture was reasonable. ShumwaySpecifically,Rock Ruin. Mr. stat
diggingappeal,On the district ed under oath he had been artifactswe review

agedepart public youngto from lands a and hadcourt’s decision from the Sentenc since
archaeological “thousandsing for an of discretion. looted sites ofGuidelines abuse

—States, U.S.-,-, ShumwayAdditionally, apMr.Koon v. United times.”
(1996);2035, 2043, documentaryvideotapedin a that fopeared116 L.Ed.2d 392S.Ct. 135

Contreras, 1255, archaeologicallootingv. F.3d cused on the of sitesUnited States 108
Cir.1997).(10th may In theCounty,court in Juan docu1270 A district San Utah.

howapplicable sentencing range mentary, ShumwayMr. lowfrom the discusseddepart
aggra- experiencedfinds that an the chances were of an looterif “the court there exists

kind, reportmitigating being caught. presentencea The alsovating or circumstance of
degree, not taken into an article in which Mr. Shumadequatelyor to a summarized

governby way quoted saying:as “If thethe 18 U.S.C. wasconsideration” Guidelines.
—3553(b) Koon, at-,(1994); say we don’t§ 116 can come down here andU.S. ment
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dig place rely alreadyto in aright byhave the where we’ve on factors into accounttaken
lives, just go Rather,I’d soonlived all our as to the Guidelines. the district court

gonna myprison. bringI’m kid into a 4A1.3(e),§not p.s.,relied on USSG which is an
you go dig upcan’t andworld where out an “encouraged departure.factor” for An “en-

old ruin.” couraged factor” is one ‘“the Commission
fullyhas not able to take accountbeen into incourt thisThe district considered informa- ” —Koon,formulating guidelines.’thepresentence reporttion in theset out and

-,U.S. at (quoting116 S.Ct. at 2045Shumway had “at leastfound Mr. looted 100
5K2.0). Indeed,§ §USSG USSG 4A1.3inother times” than those which resulted

comment, (backg’d.) policystates: “Thisconvictions, wayhad “made a of life outand
recognizesstatement that the criminal histo-pot governmentof hunting down there on

ry unlikelyscore is to intotake account allapparently thought maylands orand still
the invariations the of criminalseriousnessrightthink the this”.that he has to do Addi-
history may Consequently,that occur.” thetionally, the district court found “there’s a

erroneously relydistrict court did not onstrong likelihood he will commit other
alreadyfactors the Guidelines had taken intofindings,crimes.” on these the dis-Based

account. district relied onThe court infor-Shumwaytrict court Mr. as iftreated he had
sufficientlymation that was unusual to takefelony,one additional and three crimi-added

Shumway’sMr. case outside the Guidelines’history points,nal inwhich resulted a crimi-
heartland.history categorynal of TV.

We the districtconclude court did not
Shumway arguesMr. also the disabuse in departingits discretion from the
departuretrict court’s was not reasonable.Guidelines. The court onrelied USSG

disagree.We In assessing whether the de4A1.3,§ p.s., which allows a court to use
gree reasonable,departureof was we considdetermining“reliable ininformation” wheth-
er the district court’s for imposingreasonsadjuster history category.to the criminal

particularthe togethersentence with factors4A1.3(e)Specifically, § “priorUSSG lists
offense,such as: “the seriousness of the theresultingsimilar adult conduct not in a crimi-

deterrence,just punishment,need for protecnal conviction” as reliable information. In
treatment,tion public,of the correctional thedetermining Shumway’s pastMr. criminal

sentencing Guidelines,pattern of the polthesufficientlyconduct was unusual to warrant
icy Guidelines,statements contained in theupwardan departure guidelinefrom the
and the need to avoid unwarranted sentencrange, courtthe district relied on Mr. Shum-

White,ing 278,disparities.” 893 F.2d at 18way’s repeated illegalown admissions of his
3742(e)(3); 3553(a);§ §U.S.C. 18 U.S.C. seesites,looting archaeologicalof and relied on

Williams, 203-04,also 503 U.S. at 112 S.Ct.probability Shumwaythe Mr. would commit
at 1120-21.“potsimilar crimes in the future onbased his

life,hunting” way apparentof and his belief The court pointsdistrict added three to
every right engagehe had to suchin conduct. Shumway’s historyMr. criminal level after

The district relied specifical-court on factors analogizing Shumway’s historyMr. to a de-
ly 4A1.3,§listed in USSG and we remain felonyfendant with one additional conviction.
unconvinced districtthe court abused its dis- Such analogies specifically providedare for

departing guideline rangecretion in from the 4A1.3, p.s.:§in USSG
based on these factors. consideringIn departurea under this

Shumway’s arguments provision,Mr. the dis the Commission intends that the
to use, reference,trict court failed its guidelinearticulate reasons for court a theas

departure, maythat rangeand the district court higherfor a defendant with a or
applied already historyhave factors taken into category, applica-ac lower criminal as
by example,count the Guidelines do not ble.convince us For if the court concludes

otherwise. districtThe court articulated that historythe the defendant’s criminal cate-
makinginformation it on in goryrelied its decision significantly under-representsof III

depart;to it is clear the district court did thenot seriousness of the defendant’s criminal
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of thethe seriousnesshistory, and that
closelyhistory mostcriminaldefendant’s

withof defendantsthat mostresembles
IV, courtHistory Category theCriminal

range specifiedguidelinethelook toshould
History Cat-Criminala defendant withfor

departure.guideIV to itsegory

provi-closely thisfolloweddistrict courtThe
of criminalby adding the same numbersion

Shumwayif had onehistory points as Mr.
felonyprior conviction.additional

anymay useThe district court
thehitched tomethodology“‘reasonable

justify reasonSentencing Guidelines to the
includesdeparture,”’ whichof theableness

theextrapolation analogyfrom or tousing
Jackson, 921v.StatesGuidelines. United

Cir.1990)(10th985, (quoting United991F.2d
(10thHarris, 121, 124v. 907 F.2dStates

Cir.1990)). Here, exthe court wasdistrict
departure. Additionalplicit in its method of

facdeparture with thely, is consistentthe
imposingin a sentenceto be consideredtors

3553(a).§ theWe hold18 U.S.C.under
departure from thedegree ofdistrict court’s

was reasonable.Guidelines

AF-court isAccordingly, the district
part,in inpart and REVERSEDFIRMED

court forREMAND to the districtand we
opinion.resentencing with thisin accordance
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